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11th Annual Taylor Series: A Journey to Nepal
byKathy Go.hi

On Friday, January 3 1 ~1, at 7:00 P.M., at the GMC headquarters in Waterbury Center, the MontpeUer section will
contribute to this year's Taylor Series by sponsoring a talk with slides by Val Stori, titled "Journey to Nepal: High
Himalayan Peaks and Mountain Communities." Admission is $5 for members and $7 for nonmembers.
Val will share the magic of her trip to the Himalaya, including her exploration of glacial peaks and terraced landscapes as well as her study of its people, for whom life has remained unchanged for centuries. She'll spin tales of
yetis, landslides, Tibetan chants, and mountain villagers in addition to discussing the current challenges that confront the Nepalese people in preserving their culture and traditions in the face of modernity.
For those of you who helped work on the new Bamforth Ridge Shelter and site, you may remember Val as one
of the cheery constructors of the lean-to. She is a seasonal field supervisor with the GMC.
The Taylor Series is named in honor of James P. Taylor (1872-1949), who, according to GMC lore, first conceived of the Long Trail as he waited for the mists to clear while hiking Stratton Mountain.
Volunteers to help take tickets, bake goodies, or preside over the membership or food table are needed. If you
can help out, please give Kathy Gohl a call at 223-1097.

*

SHELTER CONS'TRUCTJON THOUGHTS
byBiUClark

Everyone involved with the construction of the Barnforth Ridge Shelter probably remembers something special about their involvement with the project. From the
initial 2001 planning to the September 2002 dedication,
many individuals shared of themselves and brought a
unique blend of enthusiasm, dedication, and good humor to a backcountry building project that benefits bileers on the Long Trail.

the shelter, privy, and tent platforms. Other members
carried puncheon to boggy areas, installed posts for
signs, brushed in the trai l, painted blue blazes, and
clipped brush.
Andrew and Reidun Nuquist became the site's safety
coordinators, and carried out their duties with aplomb
and diplomacy. They met volunteers at the access trail,
logged them in, and assigned them a job . Reidun and '
Construction Memories
Andrew kept everyone working-at least until a whistle
T he first weekend of work (August 2-4) involved more announced lunch, a time to sit, talk, eat and relax.
than 50 people and the most effort. Separate crews built Mealtime provided sustenance and many happy
memories. We shared water bottles, homemade curry,
gorp, granola bars, bagels, and juice. We discussed the
next construction steps and our lives away from the
shelter. Silly conversations about beets and dentists, or
more serious ones about jobs. Laughter flowed along
with the filtered water.
No injuries occurred during the three construction
weekends, although there were some near misses. On
the first day, a volunteer, armed with a hammer, much
enthusiasm, and wearing his Teva sandals, entered the
shelter only to be greeted with a gentle: ''If you want to
help you need to wear boots in here." Chastened, he
changed his footgear and began installing the shelter
floor. The following weekend the same volunteer forgot
Holding the new BRS plaque,
Farnsworth and Julie Heller
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N££D N£W SNOWSHOES??
The Tubbs Snowshoe Company has again committed to donating $10 to the Green Mt. Club every time
a member buys a pair of Tubbs Snowshoes through
April 1, 2003. All you need to do is to purchase your
snowshoes from any retailer, seod yow- name and
address with a copy of your receipt to Bob Lincoln at
the GMC. It's a wonderful opportunity to further
support the Club's conservation efforts and outdoor
education programs. At the end of the season, they'll
have a drawing to select 7 winners who will receive a
FREE pint of delicious Vermont maple syrup!
Looking for places to snowshoe? Check out
www.tubbs-trailnet.com for a complete online directory of snowshoe trails around Vermont, the Northeast, and North America. Add your favorite spot and
Tubbs will send you a free t-shirt. So, strap on the
sn_owshoes and get outdoors this winter for fun in the
wmter wonderland.
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SECTION DIRECTOR'S REPORT
by Reidun Nuquist
The GMC Board of Directors met on September 21,
the day before the Montpelier Section dedicated the
Bamforth Ridge Shelter. The meeting took place in the
new main lodge for field staff, on the 'Back Forty' acres
at GMC headquarters. Indeed, the building--which has
no official name yet--was dedicated that very morning
in the presence of Lieutenant Governor Douglas Racine
who told us he, like Governor Dean, is a long-time
hiker. Future board meetings in Waterbury Center will
be held in the lodge, which includes a light meeting
room with beautiful wood floor (Bring slippers!) and
adjacent kitchen.
Trailhead vandalism. Executive Director Ben Rose
reported in the board packet that car vandalism had increased this year at LT traHheads and included incidents
at Route 9, Mad Tom Notch, Forest Road 10, Route 4,
and especially Route 118. The GMC will conduct ·a publicity campaign, warning hikers about leaving their cars
overnight and what to do in case of trouble.
Headquarters. Jeff Schoelkopf, chair of the Headquarters Planning Committee, summarized work to date to
improve the GMC campus. Now that adequate field
staff housing is at last available, attention will turn once
again towards upgrading working conditions in the office building and south barn and the phasing out the
temporary office trailer.
Windpower. The board spent a substantial amount of
time discussing a draft policy position on proposed
windfarms in the Green Mountains. Members had differing views on this issue: While all professed support
for wind as a renewable energy resource, some objected
to windmills within the LT corridor or the LT viewshed.
The policy draft, written in response to a Little Equinox
windpower proposal, was sent back for redrafting. If

you, as a member ofthe Montpelier Section, have an
opinion on windmills within view of the LT, please contact me before the January 25 board meeting when this
issue will again be on the agenda.
Naming of LT features. Upon recommendation from
the Killington Section and Trail Management Committee, the new Pico West Shelter will be known as the
Churchill Scott Shelter for a Killington member who
has worked on the LT since the 1930s. The board further decided that the junction at the south end of the
Sherburne Pass Trail and the LT will become Jungle
Junction, for the 1938 Hurricane that left a 'jungle" of
blowdowns, and that the bench at Duxbury Window--on
the Montpelier Section's part of the LT--will be dedicated to John Notte, a generous GMC benefactor.
The annual Porcupine Chew, a popular buffet dinner
and barbeque to honor all club volunteers followed the
board meeting.
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CALENDAR OF £V£NTS
J>£C£M8£R I. lOOl ~ MARCH I. lOOJ

The rating levels of difficulty are easy. moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling .in-between.
• Easy - outings are accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring
appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks. suitable clothing, footwear, and other
December 1, Sunday -Annual Walking Tour of Burlington. 8 miles. Easy with steady pace. Bring lunch
to eat in transit; money for dinner following walk. Meet
at 12:00 noon. Call Leader: Steve Lightholder - 4792304
December 6, Friday-Slide Show. Title: "Zig-Zaging
in Zagori: Walking in Northwestern Greece." Dessert
will be provided. Meet at 7:30 P.M. at the home of
Reidun & Andrew Nuquist - 223-3550

January 4, Saturday- Cross-Country Ski. Stowe Mtn.
Resort Touring Center. Various distances. All abilities.
TRAIL FEE. Meet at 9:00 AM. Call Leaders: Bob or
Marilyn Wilson - 229-985 J
January 5, Sunday- Snowshoe to Bamforth Ridge Shelter. Will avoid Bannister Ledge. 5 .4 miles. DUJjcuJt
Meet at 9:00 AM. Bad weather cancels. Call Leader:
Fred Jordan - 223-3935

January 7, Tuesday - Executive Committe.e Meeting.
December 8, Sunday - Snowshoe or Hike. Appalachian All members are welcome. Meet at 7:00 P.M., home of
Trail, Rte. 12 to Wintturi Shelter. 8 miles. Difiicult
Fred Jordan - 223-3935
with moderatepace. Meet at 8:30 AM. Call Leader:
Michael Chernick- 223-0918
January 9, Thursday - Membership/Outing Planning
Meeting. Planning events from March 16 - June 1,
December 14, Saturday-Snowshoe. Elephant's Head 2003. Please bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00
Loop. Visiting Elephant's Head, Sterling Pond, and
P.M., home of Ken Hertz - 229-4737
Smuggler's Notch. 7.5 miles. Difficult Meet at 8:00
A.M. Call Leader: Dave Blumenthal -229-9810
January 11, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski/Snowshoe/
Hike. Annual Chili Party at Beaver Meadow Lodge,
December 15, Sunday - Village Walk. Craftsbury Com- Morristown. 5 miles. Moderate. Please bring your
mon. 5.4 miles. Easy to moderate. Meet at 12:30
own bowl and utensils. Call Leader: Peter Downey A.M. Call Leaders: Reidun or Andrew Nuquist - 223- 223-3376 for your LWlch contribution.
3550
January 12, Sunday - Public Skating at the Montpeliet
December 19, Thursday - Full Moon Snowshoe. North Regional lee Rink. Rental skates available. Entrance
Branch Park, Montpelier. Modcra.te. Meet at 5:00 P.M. cost $3.00. Call Leader: Duncan Wilkie - 828-3965 for
at the Montpelier Recreation Field parking lot, Elm
skating time.
Street. Please bring flashl ight. Call Leader: Nancy
Schulz - 223-7035
January 15, Wednesday - Cross-Country Ski. Burke
Mt. Ski Touring Center. Various distances. All abilibcs.
December 22, Sunday - Hike/Snowshoe. Groton State TRAll.. FEE. Call Leaders: Mary Garcia-229-0153 or
Park. Moderate. Meet at 12:00 noon. Call Leader:
Mary·Slater - 4 79-1236 for meeting time and place.
Steve Lightbolder - 479-2304 for more details.
January 18, Saturday - GMC 11th Snowshoe Festival.
Waterbury Ctr. Particulars in winter issue of LTN.
January 19, Sunday-Mystery Snowshoe. Moderate.
Call Leader: Steve Lightholder - 479-2304 for meeting
time and place.
Trail Talk/Winter, 2002-2003
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January 25, Saturday - Hike. Mt. Mansfield. Long Trail
to Chin. 5.4 miles. Difficult with steadypace. Proper
winter equipment, and experienced. Crampons strongly
advised. Meet at 7:45 A.M. at M.H.S., winter end of
Rte. 108, Stowe side at 8:30 A.M. Call Leaders: Ed
Loewenton and Paul DeLuca - 888-3375 or e-mail
ed@turnertoys .corn

February 17, Monday-Full Moon Snowshoe. Irish
Hill, Berlin. Moderate. Expect 3 hrs. on the trail. Meet
at 4:00 P.M. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz-223-7035

February 22, Saturday - Snowshoe. Butler Lodge Trail
from Stevensville to Long Trail to Nebraska Notch
Trail. 5 miles. Difficult with moderate pace. Meet at
8:30 A.M, Call Leaders: Michael Chernick- 223-0981
January 26, Sunday - Snowshoe. Couching Lion park- or Fred Jordan - 223-3935
ing lot via Monroe and Dean Trails to Montclair Glen
Lodge with loop on Allis Trail. 6+/- miles. Moderate. February 23, Sunday - Cross-Country Ski. Highland
Meet at 8:30 A.M. Call Leader: Michael Chernick Lodge, Greensboro. Various distances. All abilities.
223-0918
TRAlL FEE. Optional 6:00 P.M. dinner at the Lodge.
Meet at 10:30 A.M., or arrive anytime for a day of skiJanuary 31, Friday-Taylor Winter Series sponsored by ing. Make dinner reservations by February 19th with
the Montpelier Section. GMC Headquarters, Waterbury Leader: Mark Haughwout - 476-8341
Center. 7:00 P.M. Presenter: Val Stori
March 1, Saturday - Mystery Cross-Country Ski. Mod~
February 1, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski. East Mont- erate. Call Leader: Steve Lightholder - 479-2304 for
pelier trails. 7 or 14 miles. &sy/Moderate. Meet at
meeting time and place.
9:00 A.M. Call Leader: Priscilla Daggett- 454-1234
March 2, Sunday - Cross-Country Ski. Hazen' s Notch
February 1-2, Saturday-Sunday-Overnight Snowshoe/ Ski Center, Montgomery Center, on Rte. 58. Various
Cross-Country Ski. Backpack to Zealand Falls Hut in
distances. Moderate. TRAIL FEE. Call Leaders: AnNH. Fee: $20.00. Difficult. December 27m registradrew & Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550 for meeting time
tion deadline. CaU Leaders: Peter Downey - 223-3376 and place.
or Ivlichael Chernick- 223-091 8
March 8, Saturday - Hike. Mansfield Chin via B ellFebruary 2, Sunday - Snowshoe & Potluck Dinner'at
brook. May include bushwhacking. Return on Long
Sally Sairs home, Woodbwy. Bring your own bowl,
Trail. 4 miles+/-. Difficult Experienced winter hikers
cup, and utensils. Flashlight needed after Dinner. 5
only. Crampons required. Meet at M.H.S. at 8:00
miles. Easy/Moderate. Dinner at 4:30 P .M . Meet at
A.M., winter end of Rte. 108, Stowe side at 8:45 A.M .
M.H.S. at Noon. Call Leader: Sally Sairs - 456-1316
Must Call Leader: Ed Loewenton -888-3375
for your potluck contribution.
March 15, Saturday-Snowshoe. Woodard Mountain
February 8, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski/Snow-shoe/ Trail from Waterbury Dam to Bolton Ski area. 6 hrs.
Hike. Depending on weather. Hills of Montpelier.
on trail, plus car shuttle. Difficult Meet at 7:30 A.M.
Easy. Meet at 1:00 P.M. CalJ Leader: Duncan Wilkie - Call Leader: Nancy SchuJz - 223-7035
828-3965
February 9, Sunday-Cross-Country Ski. Trapp Family
Lodge, Stowe. Various distances. All abilities. TRAil..
FEE. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Call Leaders: Ray or Sylvia
Kingsbury- 223-2921
The Montpelier Section welcomes these members who
February 15, Saturday- Cross-Country Ski. Worcester joined after August 1st:
Eagle Ledge loop. 6 miles. Difficult Meet at 9:00 A.M. David Blumenthal and Lexi Shear, Anna and Patrick
Call Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
Downes, Debbie Gawor, Elizabeth Hansen and Mary
Gangemi, Vicky King, Robert Leavitt, Heather Ma11in,
February 16, Sunday-Hike. Hunger Mtn. - side trip to Karin Olson, Lisa Parker, Sylvia Plumb, and April
White Rocks. 5.6 miles. Difficult Proper winter gear. Ward.
Crampons optional. Meet at M.H.S. at 8:00 P.M., trailhead at 8:40 AM. M ap to trailhead will be posted on
We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming
website. Call Leader: Ed Loewenton - 888-3375 ore- events.
mail ed@turnertoys.com
Trail Talk/Winter, 2002-2003
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Peak Baggers Delight - New England 100 Highest Peaks
by Angela Lemieux-Garand, Montpelier Section member

The spring of 1997 brought new changes to my
life. My last child graduated from college and
moved away, leaving me with time to do the things
r had always thought I would love to do once the
children were on their own. I tried paddling a canoe, then a kayak, did some biking, tried hiking
and backpacking. Being outdoors
was great. I still do these things, but

lots of moose though!
. .
. .
,
I remember thinking, there is no way I 11 do the
bu~hV:hacks, but when I was getting so ~lose to
firushing those one hundred peaks, I ~ec1d~d to try
a c~uple of them. They were. hard. ~1th this ex.penence Y?U learn to appreciate trails and th.e trme
and effort 1t must have taken to cut those trails.

hiking seems to be my favorite activity. After a while though, I found
myself hiking the same mountains
over and over. I soon realized 1
needed a change. I had heard about the New
Hampshire Four Thousand Footer Club and always
wondered what that was all about.
There are forty-eight official mountains in New
Hampshire four thousand feet or higher. I decided
that it would be fun to try and see how many l
could bike. In a couple years I had bagged most of
them and was having a wonderful time meeting
new people and going to places 1 never would have
gone. Sometimes I would never see another person
all day. There are wonderful waterfalls, outlooks,
and the views from the top were so incredible.
There is something so wonderful about being at
the top and having the wind blow through your
hair. It feels like the wind is taking all your cares
away.

One bushwhack remains fresh in my mind. We
were trudging through a softwood forest staying on
our bearing, wondering if we'll ever get there. We
took a break and as I'm sitting there picking spruce
needles out of my teeth I'm thinking l must be
out of my mind and m; children are ;ight, "Mom
is loosing it!" But somehow you find the courage
and strength to keep going in search of that elusive
canister which is banging on a tree somewhere up
on that wooded summit. This canister is made out
of PVC pipe and is about twelve inches high and
three inches wide. When you find this canister
you are so elated that you forget about the spruce
needles in your teeth and pushing through without
a trail. Signing the canister is optional, but once
you find it you want to sign it. It's such a feeling
of accomplishment once you sight that PVC pipe.

Once you have bagged these sixty-seven peaks
you can continue on to do the New England one
hundred highest. There are another thirty-three
peaks, which are all just less than four thousand
feet. These come with a twist! One third of these
do not have trails and require bushwhacks. You
need compasses and topo maps and a sense of adventure to bag these. Some send you into wild
and wonderful backcountry. No crowds out there;

What to do next? I have a little grandson who
loves the outdoors, and I'm sure we'll will be biking a lot of these peaks together.

A few of those peaks seemed impossible for me.
But I have lea.med that "impossible" only means
it's going to take a little longer to get there. Never
While Twas bagging these peaks, I heard about
give up; never lose sight of your dream! So here I
the New England Four Thousand Footer Club,
am, having bagged all one hundred peaks. When I
which has another nineteen peaks, five in Vermont started, I doubted my ability but found that I was
and fourteen in Maine. You find many people are equal to the task. Anyone can climb these moundoing the same thing as you are. So you start hi.k- tains if they believe in themselves. There is an
ing with them and before long, you have a little
excellent website on peak bagging
group that hikes your pace, enjoys each other's
www .home.earthlink.net/-ellozy/ or you can also
company and has a marvelous time.
go into the AMC website at www.outdoors.org
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I've always wondered about the Long Trail and
think that it would be great to backpack. Five
years ago, would have said, "I could never do
that." Well, now I know, some day I will backpack
the LT because I know I can. Could the Appalachian Trail be next?
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OUTING REPORTS
• August 24-25, 2002 - Hiking & Camping, Hazen 's
Notch, by Reidun Nuquist
Last winter, while skiing with Rolf Anderson at
Hazen's Notch, we began wondering what the area
looked like in the summer. Rolf was telling us about
local flora and fauna, hiking trails, camping facilities,
· swimming pohd, and other attractions-aJI buried under
severaJ feet of snow.
We decided to find out, and discovered an ideal location for a section outing, in a part of the state that is still
largely unspoiled. Three of us (Ken Hertz, Andrew, and
myself) tented in a grassy meadow, while the rest
(Charlene and
Chuck Clarke,
Fred and Nancy
Jordan, Judy
Murray, Priscilla
Page, and Doris
Washburn chose
to stay in nearby
bed & breakfasts.
Upon arriving
on Saturday
morning, we were met by Rolf who is president of the
non-profit Hazen's Notch Association, and Deborah
Benjamin, staff naruraJist. Debbie took us on an informative and enjoyable nature walk tlirough woods and
fields; it lasted through lunch and well into the afternoon. She taught us the names of wildflowers, trees,
and mushrooms. After the hike, some of us found the
pond so tempting we just had to take a swim. For dinner we aJl drove to "The Belfry," a popular local eatery
with an extensive menu.
On Sunday Rolf guided us up Burnt Mountain
(2,626'), on a trail that he bad helped build. From the
open summit we could see the Worcester Range, Mount
Mansfield, the Cold Hollow Mountains, Haystack,
Hazen's Notch itself, and the Jay Peaks. This was a
most rewarding 4-mile hike up a mountain that was new
to all of us.
There is still much to explore at Hazen's Notch: the
Association maintains 40 miles of marked trails on
2,000 acres of private conservation land. It is an appeaJing destination any time of the year, and Rolf
makes GMC'ers feel especially welcome. For more
information, see http://www.hazensnotch.org

we approached the island, the wiad and waves raised a
little, but we found a snug harbor on the west side. After having lunch on some rocks, we hiked around the
island, checking out the flora and fauna (snakes, frogs
and flowers.) Putting in again, we circled the east side
where we found the wind and waves had increased.
Nothing to do but go for the mainland, so we did. It
was a difficult paddle, but we all made the 1.5-mile
crossing safely.

•September 21, 2002 - Hike, Spruce Mtn., Plainfield,
by Jim & Marie Mc William
It was a hot, humid September day with overcast skies
when eleven of us set out to hike Spruce Mountain.
We were an especially congenial and conversational
group, which made the lovely hike even more enjoy~
able. Most of th.e hikers had never hiked the mountain
or had hiked it many years ago. Some of the group
came from as far away as Burlington and Colchester,
and some as close as Marshfield and Barre, where they
had viewed Spruce from a short distance. They were
looking forward to experiencing the mountain in a new
and more intimate way.
The view from the top was slightly overcast. We had
lunch on the rock ledges where we had a hazy view of
Groton State Forest, but we could see occasional
changes of color amidst the trees below. A few of us
climbed the fire tower.
It was a great group of people, plus a great dog that
climbed to the top of Spruce Mtn. and back.

• October 14, 2002 - Hike, Bolton Notch Road to Lake
M8.Ilsfield, by Nancy Schulz
The participants on this trip came from as far north as
Newport and as for south as Connecticut. We started
from Bolton Notch Rd. after completing a car shuttle
and waiting for a hiker at the Trout Club who never
showed. Finally, at 9:00 A.M., we set foot on the LT.
The wind blew strongly throughout the day and the
promised sunshine was slow to appear. At times, we
walked through snow showers as bits of frost blew off
the trees above us.
Despite the fact that this was a holiday, we had the
trai1 to ourselves. We climbed up to the ridge and made
steady progress on our 11.5 mile journey. After reacbing the summit of BoJton Mtn., we descended to Puffer
Shelter, where we stopped for lunch.
After lunch, most of the journey was level or downhill.
•August 24, 2002 - Paddle, Woods and Burton Islands, The trail s0on became covered with a carpet of colored
by Steve Lightholder
leaves as we left the conifers and entered the deciduous
As the seven of us stood on the shore of Kill Kare
woods.
State Park and surveyed the water between Woods IsWe arrived at Lake Mansfield at 4:30 P.M., having
land, and us it didn't look too bad. So off we went. As enjoyed wonderful views throughout the day.
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(Shelter ConstructiOD 11Jougbts - from Page 1)

stargazing platform and offers clear views of the night sky.

Shelter ReaHty
his boots. Instead of journeying to the site, he returned
home. and arrived looking sheepish several hours later.
"I didn' t want to be excluded because I didn't have
boots," he said.
That enthusiasm affected the work in many ways. Saturday night after dinner, someone noticed a mound of
earth near the just-completed privy. Without a moment's thought, two crew members found tools and
smoothed out the area, before strolling down the newly
blue-blazed trail to examine the tent platforms and
other work completed that day.
Scott Christiansen from the Laraway Section donated
a ladder for the privy construction, which we also used
for the shelter. Scott's ladder shows up at other projects
along the Long Trail, and it may merit its own end-toend certificate one day. Thanks, Scott, that ladder
proved more useful than we expected.
On the last day of construction, Eric Seidel realized
we didn' t have enough roofing screws. Pete AntosKetcham in Waterbury Center picked up the screws,
left them at the trailhead, where John Buddington "ran
down" to get them. The downhill trip took 30 minutes.
Coming back took longer because Pete had bought a
BIG bag of screws.
Finally, because the shelter construction coincided
with the Perseid meteor shower, the crew enjoyed several nights of stunning displays. The site makes a great

Most of the blue flagging tape is gone now, and a
carved plaque graces the eaves of the shelter. The log
book shows hikers' appreciation. Volunteers on subsequent visits planted grass and neatened up the site, built
waterbars, and installed bracing.
A forest glen became a place, a destination, echoing
with the crews' laughter. It matured into a solid structure, capable of standing alone, just as loved and nurtured children leave home to create a place of their

own. Today, the Bamforth Ridge Shelter marks contributions from many people. It started from an idea, and
evolved into a special place built on fond memories,
hard work, enthusiasm, and fellowship. Ql

WEBSITE COMMITTEE/SURVEY
Websites are becoming viable communication tools
due to their timeliness, relative ease of updating as well
as expanding the content to allow more photos, personal experiences, and details of events.
The Section has formed a We bsite Corrunittee to review its site as a communication tool and to develop the
aext level of service. About 40 percent of the section
members have provided e-mail addresses.
You are also encouraged to join the committee.
The committee is surveying the membership to elicit
your ideas as to what content should be included and
how it should be presented.

In your reply, please address the following:
• Do you prefer to receive communications from other
organizations via e-mail or by looking at a website,
rather than the post? What advantages and disadvantages do you find? Do you print out such communications, save them, or simply read them online?
• Would you use the printed version of Trail Talk even
if the same material were emailed to you?

•What additional content might be included?
•Have you accessed the websHes of the section or the
main club? How useful is the current content? How do
you use it?
•Do you have suggestions about particularly useful
websites?

• If you lead trips or chair committees, how could a
website help?
• What is your preferred browser? Do you connect to
the Internet via 28.8 KB, 56 KB, or cable modem, or
DSL? Any plans to change?
•Tell us your concerns about privacy, ease of use, compatibiLity with your computer and software.
Responses should be fun and reflect your concerns
about the future of the section.

Please respond to John Buddington at 229-0725 or
jfb@mac.com.

Trail Talk/Winter, 2002-2003
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~ i~g a site on Gl~ason Brook. ~e v~site~ the
TRAILS & Sff£1T£RS
-..
site the old-fashioned way: hiking m. Bill
REPORT by John Buddington, Coordinator
~
Clark took photographs and I posted them.
41

The Green Mountain Club has always adopted modem devices, though per haps waiting a few years to be
sure they weren't fads.
During the construction of the Bamforth Ridge Shelter this summer, we leapt into the future. A century
ago, the club used oxen and h~rs~s. L.ater it was ~ollege
students with pack boards. This time 1t was a helicopter.
When we needed material and tools brought to the
site, we disdained runners. We punched in a number to
a cell phone. The unfortunate recipient of the call was
asked to go to a hardware store, pick up the needed
item, and bike up to the site.
Of future significance was our attempt to keep section
members informed through a web page. Like many
Internet subscribers, I can post a "home page" and al]ow anyone to browse through it. I started posting everything I knew about the construction of the shelter and
incJuded a reference to it in every email I sent. The
postings started small. Steve Titcomb sent me some
fall photos of Bamforth Ridge. The colors were lovely.
I wanted to entice present and future trail workers to
the Long Trail.
Early in the planning of the shelter, we were consider-

Gleason Brook was a good place for a shelter,
but it was simply too remote for the section to be able
to contribute much to its construction.
Now the task shifted from showcasing the selected
site to.involving section members in finding a better
site. Over the winter, we took several scouting bikes,
with varying section members in attendance. I posted
descriptions so that the information was available to
everyone interested. I didn't want section members to
think that the decision was made in secret by a selfselected group of insiders.
We now have a Website Committee whose job is to
make available information about section activities. As
a start, I would like to contribute my notes of the project. Transformed into a history, they would make publie how the Bamforth Ridge Shelter was built in the
primitive days of 2002.
- - - - - - - - - - --

Happy Thanksgiving
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